Villa Ector
Region: Costa Blanca Sleeps: 8

Overview
This charming, squat little turret of a villa is situated to take advantage of some
of Costa Blancas most beautiful and popular towns. As the electronic gates
swing open, you'll realise just how beautiful the view from your new home are,
with nearly 180 degrees of sea surrounding you.
There are four spacious and colourfully decorated bedrooms, all with ensuites.
The master bedroom is up a gently curving flight of stairs to the top of the
tower, where the fresh air and sunlight off the sea are sure to invigorate you.
There is also a separate apartment accessed separately on the same level as
the balconied patio, which boasts a huge pool near the edge of the balcony.
Feel free to sit back, relax, and plan your days adventures as the carefully
tended mediteranean plants climb the walls around you.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Main Floor
- Three Bedrooms, all with ensuites, the upstairs master has a king size bed,
air conditioning and wonderful views from the top of the turret
- Bright living space with charming circular windows overlooking anincredible
sea view, equipped with fireplace, LCD TV with English channels, a sound
system and wifi hub.
- Two dining sets, both using comfortable arm chairs, one woven, the other
cushioned
- Spacious, fully equipped kitchen
- The ensuites all include baths, showers and one contains the clothes
washing facilities
Lower Floor
- Independently accesed from the rest of the house
- Contains final ensuite bedroom with its own detatched lounge furniture
Exterior Grounds
- A balconied patio enjoying the view to its fullest
- Sun loungers and exterior dining furniture
- Striking exterior pergola for shade
- Private 11x5 meter pool
- Beautiful flowering Mediterranean plants
- Electronic gates
- Barbecue
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Location & Local Information
The Villa is situated closest to two of Spain's most wonderful holiday towns,
and we highly reccommennd you visit one or both during your stay. Javea and
Moraira are nestled between mountains and the sea, the jewels of the ever
popular Costa Blanca's crown. However they haven't sold out to the tourism
boom and as a result their charming waterfronts, parks and beaches are rarely
crowded.
There is a huge range of local shops and markets along with supermarkets for
more basic necessities, and a huge range of international cuisine if you fancy
something different. Most exciting is the traditional Moraira morning fish
market situated in the towns marina, where that morning's catch attracts eager
crowds of visitors and locals.
Well serviced by a huge variety of restaurants, supermarkets, bars and shops
and a short drive from golf, theme parks, water parks, safari parks and many
other things to do, both of these towns know what it takes to keep a holiday
maker happy or entertained.
Activities for adults include art galleries, local shopping, Jet Ski hire, water
skiing, deep sea fishing, diving tuition and equipment hire, tennis courts, a golf
course and mountain bike hire. However the town is also truly child friendly.
Specially designed parks are situated throughout the town along with mini-golf
and funfairs. The beaches are safe, well kept and accessible from the main
town through a lush series of parks that negates the need to cross any roads.
If you wish it is always possible to escape the madding crowd and seek
serenity in any of the multitude quiet coves along the coastline, or immerse
yourself in the Spanish culture that the Costa Blanca still proudly preserves as
the backbone of its traditional outlook. This has stopped it from going the more
commercial way of some of Spain's other popular holiday destinations, and it
maintains its natural beauty and authenticity as a result. This is Spannish
hospitality at its finest and most genuine, and those who visit are bound to
return.

The Costa Blanca has no end of adventures, and if you need to travel further
afield, it is also an easy drive to Gudalest, Benidorm, Calpe, Javea, Valencia,
Alicante and Denia.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: A non-refundable charge of £7 per person will be added to your invoice. This is to cover accidental damage that may occur in your villa during your holiday, up to the value of £250.
- Arrival time: 4 pm
- Departure time: 10 am
- Changeover day: All days
- Pets welcome?: No
- Smoking Allowed?: No
- Linen & towels included?: yes (not beach towels)
- Heating costs included?: Yes
- Energy costs included?: Yes
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes
- Other Ts and Cs: Travel cot (excluding cot linen) / £30.00 per week, high chair / £20.00 per week
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